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THE CONSTITUTION OF COUNCIL

The Vice€hancellor writes:

In June,1969, Council having noted that, "after ten years' experience, changes might be necessary in the con-
stitution of Council", a Committee was appointed to consider and make recommendations on possible changes in member-
ship. It will be recalled that the present constitution was established by the Monash University Act of 1958 and it clearly
reflects the intention of that time that Monash should have a distinct bias in the direction of science and technology. It
was also thought possible that the new University would develop special associations with metropolitan and country tech-
njcal  colleges.

These considerations were reflected in the clauses of the Act which provide for two representatives of the councils
ttl` technical colleges, and the Director of Technical Education to be members of the Monash Council. It is intended to
rcpcal these clauses now that it is clear that, with the establishment of the Victoria Institute of colleges, the technical
colleges are unlikely to need the relationship with a university that hadbeen contemplated.

Membership of Council was also provided for two "heads of affiliated institutions" which might have been technical
cttllegcs t]r, perhaps, residential colleges of the Melbourne type. Our power to affiliate has in fact been used mainly to

'           def`ine our relationship with teaching hospitals although our two residential colleges, Mannix and Marist, are also affiliated.
L`__        The committee did not think it necessary, in the present circumstances, to continue this class of membership.

Prt}vision was also made for the Monash and Melbourne Councils to be reciprocally represented and, for some years,
the Vice-Chancellor of Melbourne was a member of our Council and vice versa. This was a useful arrangement during our
formative years but, with the establishment of La Trobe and the V.I.C., and the subsequent setting up of the Victorian
Universities Committee, it is no longer necessary.

Clear consensus
The above changes created six vacancies on Council, assuming its size (36 maxinum) to be unchanged and the

Committee then considered what further changes it should recommend. It hadbefore it representations from the Staff
Association, the General Staff Association, the Monash Association of Students, the Master of Mannix College and, when
it became available, the Report of the Commission on University Affairs. Although there were differences of view on the
distribution of membership between different classes of person there was a clear consensus in favour of increased university
representation and the Committee concurs with this opinion. It believes, however, that the majority of Council members
should continue to come from the community at large on the main ground that a publicly-financed institution should
ultimately be governed by a predominantly "lay" body.

After a great deal of consideration by the Committee and by Council itself the following constitution was adopted
by Council; the Professorial Board will have an opportunity of commenting at its next meeting and it is expected that the
Government will then be asked to change the Act to give effect to these recommendations.

CLASS OF MEMBER

Members of Parliament
"Representing industrial and commercial interests"
"Representing agricultural interests"
"Appointed as representative of community interests, one of whom

shall be nominated by the Trades Hall Council"
*         "Recommended by the councils of technical schools"
+         Elected by the graduates
+         Elected by the Faculties

Professors, elected by the professors
Deans, co-opted in rotation
Elected members of non-professorial teaching staff
Elected students
Chancellor, Vicechancellor
Director-General of Education
Director of Technical Education
Heads of affiliated institutions

+        Co-opted
Member of Council of Melbourne University

NUMBER OF MEMBERS

ti         Appointed by the Governor-incouncil
+         These members must not be staff or students

lt win be seen that this provides for  13 members of the Council to be members of staff or students. In addition the
two Pro-Vice€hancellors will attend, but will not be members of Council.
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Standing Committees
The Committee has also considered a number of related matters of which perhaps the most important concerns the

constitution of the standing Committees of Council, of which the chief are Finance, Staff, Students' Loan Fund, Buildings,
and Housing and Transport. Most of the business of Council is in the form of reports from these Committees and from the
Professorial Board (through which Faculty Boards report) and, in response to the widely held view that the student voice
should be more effectively heard  on the  University's governing bodies, Council has now agreed that one student shall be
elected to each of these standing Committees. Student membership of the first three of these Committees is, however, re-
stricted to members of Council. It is clear, too, that the non-professorial staff also feels itself inadequately represented and
one member of this group is to be elected to each of these standing Committees.

Non-academic staff
The Committee gave much thought to the clains of the non-academic staff to representation in Council but, in view

of the heterogeneous nature of this group -library, clerical, administrative, technical and other staff -fourid itself in some
difficulty. In the end it decided to include senior and graduate members of this group in the electorate for the non-
professorial members of Council. It also declared its opinion that the interests of the non-academic staff were best served
by the provision that already exists for the responsible offi.cers of the two Staff Associations to attend meetings of the
Staff Committee as observers with power to speck.

Term reduced
The student body indicated some tine ago that it thoucht that the term of membership of the students' representative

on Council should be reduced from four to two years and this will be done.

Misunderstandings
In an earlier report to Council the Committee referred to its discussion. at Council's request, of Recommendation  I.4

of the Commission on University Affairs that Council meetings should be open to interested members of the University to
attend, with the proviso that confidential matters might be discussed I.# c4mcr4.

At that time the committee stated that it believed inplementation of the recommendation would tend to restrain       `
discussion at Council meetings, but that, nevertheless, there could be advantage in the admission of small numbers, of-
members of the University especially in dispelling current misunderstandings within the University concerning the nature
of Council meetings. It went on to outline a procedure for the admission, during an experimental period, of not more than
ten such observers by ticket and included a proposal for dividing Council business so that confidential matters were dealt
with before the observers were admitted.

The Committee has now discussed this matter further and has come to feel differently about it. The Committee now
believes that -
(i)       The small` number of observers who could be admitted would have very little effect in dispelling misunderstandings

about Council, especially in view of the fact that some matters would still have to be discussed I.in c4merfl.
(ii)     Any advantage in dispelling misunderstandings would be outweiched by changes in the way in which business w6uld

have to be conducted and members' inevitable feeling of restraint upon their freedom of speech.

The Committee therefore recommended as follows:

That Council drain attention to the existing ways in which information about matters under discussion by Couhcfl
is disseminated (viz. through the circulation of agendas and minutes and in Council bulletins) and to existing ways in
which student and other opinion can be made known to University Committees and to Council through individuals
or through correspondence.

That Council state its view that the opening of Council meetings to interested members of the University woLid be
unwise since (i) it would have very little effect in dispelling misunderstandings about the nature of Councfl meetings
and (ii) the presence of observers would lead to more and not less secrecy in the conduct of business and would in-
evitably from tine to tine, restrict members' freedom of speech.

Council accepted this recommendation and also agreed that in appropriate circumstances, which are yet to be de-
fined, it would receive petitions in writing followed possibly by a delegation.

Invited submissions
At the request of Council, the Committee discussed Recominendation I .5 of the Commission on University Affairs

that Committees in the University should be obliged, as an integral part of their deliberations, to invite and receive
representations and evidence from interested persons.

In order to meet the point made by the Commission and also to inprove the committee procedures referred to above,
the Committee recommended -

That University Committees, including Committees of Council, should be encouraged, wherever appropriate, to
invite and receive submissions from interested persons.

Finauy it should be mentioned that provision will be made for Mannix and/or Marist College to be associated in some
way with Councfl's Housing and Transport Committee.

CHANCELLOR RE-ELECTED
Sir Douglas Menzies has been re-elected Chancellor for a three-year tern from next March. He was unopposed.

Dr. F. G. Lennox, Chief of the C.S.I.R.O. Division of Protein Chemistry, who was also unopposed, has been re-
elected as Deputy Chancellor for a sinilar period.
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